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NOTES 
Lecturer Ryoichi Yamaoka was returned from military 
service on December 8th. 
The Kyoto Imperhil University Economic Society pub· 
" Iishes a monthly magazine called the Keizai·Ronso (~~~~:iIfi 
"Economic Review"). The contents of the number issued 
!luring the fourth quarter of 1932 are as follows. 
OCTOBER NUMBER 
ARTICRES 
On the theory 01 multiplier Prof. Y. Takata 
On Nati's human figure .......... -................ Asst.·Prof. Y. Nakagawa 
Characteristics 01 Italian I'abour system .......... :. Asst.·Prof. I. Otsuka 
The process of capital, formation ......... 0".- ....... Asst.-Prof. M. Nakatani' 
TOPIC 
Establishment of Japan in Greater East Asia and 
the logio of '~Oyake" Prof. K. Ishikawa 
STUDIES 
The productive structure of the silk textile industry 
in the Tokugawa period ........................ Leet. E. Harie 
Problems of customs duty in French Indo-China. . .. K. Kawano 
ESSAY 
U Kokkakeizai-Kai" (National Econo~llics Society) and 
Oshima-Sadamasu .. . " "',' "," ... -" ... , ......... Dr. E. Honjo 
NOVEMBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
Recent economic reorg~nization in French Indo-China Prof. K. Matsuoka 
• 
NOTES 
Shanghai's financial conditions after the outbreak of' 
the Greater East Asia War ........ ' .............. Prof. S. Kojima 
Demand for the group of commodities ............ Asst.·Prof. H. Aoyama 
On compulsory cartels (continued) ...... ' .......... Asst .. Prof. H. Shizuta 
CURRENT TOPIC 
New budget and the problems' 01 increased taxation Prof. S. Shiomi 
STUDY 
Upon Arishima-Takeshi's vi~ws,-lln economic policy Assl·Prof. Y. Horie. 
ESSAY. 
Division and progress .............. - ..... -..... -. Lee!. Y. Deguchi 
DECEMBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
On the lundamental aspects 01 economy .......... Prof. K. Shibata .' 
Conception of money as revealed in the Ping Chun 
Shu 01 the Shin Chi ....... , .................... Asst.·Prof. F. Hozumi 
Adam Smith on the lall 01 the First British Empire Asst.·Prof. S. Shirasugi 
STUDIES 
Structure 01 the financial market lor small firms. . .. LeCI. K. Tasul!i 
On the net fertility of urban and rual population ., K. -Aomori 
Revison of' custom duty in French Indc:».China ..... , K. Kawano 
. ESSAYS 
Development' of proper recognitiof:! of insurance and _ ' 
its effect on the character of the science of insu~ 
, ' 
ranee ....................... ~ ................ . , Prof. S. Kojima 
On Ihe Chinese abroad in South . , . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Lect. S, Suzuki 
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